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Explore our new range of rich and indulgent artisan chocolate from some of 

the UK’s finest master chocolatiers.

We’ve taken the time to source each and every decadent chocolate to bring a 

new and luxurious gifting offer to the promotional merchandising industry.  

Every one of the delicious chocolate gifts you will discover in this 

catalogue comes beautifully packaged in an opulent palette with a level of 

personalisation that goes far beyond a simple gift card.

Choose from the finest pralines and deepest dark Belgium Chocolat Noir to 

creamy, Chocolat au Lait, fluffy mallow Walnut Whirls, salted caramel caviar 

and moorish honeycomb pralines in our special boxed collections.

You’ll be spoilt for choice and taste.



x4 Luxury Mince Pies

SKU1234567890 

x8 Luxury Mince Pies

SKU1234567890

Chocolate Orange 100g Bar 

Zesty, warm and rich, this beautifully 
smooth 33% cocoa milk chocolate bar 
is accented with natural orange oil for a 
zingy hit of taste and aroma.

In a personalised gift box.

Chocolate Orange Bar (100g)
SKU: 104001

Gold Walnut Whirl

Crack open the walnut-adorned, golden 
chocolate shell and dive into a light and 
fluffy mallow that sits on top of a solid, 

creamy chocolate base.  

Beautifully presented in a clear cylinder 
with black, gold and silver design and 

personalised domed label.

Gold Walnut Whirl

SKU: 104003

Divine chocolate treats from independent cocoa growers and 

masterful artisan chocolatiers.

ARTISAN CHOCOLATES



Fairly Traded Gourmet Chocolate Bar

This heavenly, high-quality cocoa chocolate has been 
expertly crafted from bean to bar.  Give something back to 
the plantation communities when you gift this stunningly 
beautiful chocolate.

In a personalised gift box.

Fairly Traded Gourmet chocolate bar 50g 33% cocoa

SKU: 104002

Chocolat au Lait & Noir Duo

The sumptuous chocolate duo contains a deep 60% cocoa 
dark Belgian chocolate bar and 38% cocoa milk Belgian 
chocolate bar. 

The pair come beautifully wrapped in pretty paper with 
copper string and personalised message.

Chocolat Au lait and Noir Duo
SKU: 104004



Honey Crunch Truffle
The sweetest honey truffle drenched 
in rich dark chocolate and topped with 
delicious crumbs of honeycomb.

Cocoa Nib Praline
Meltingly good hazelnut praline with a 
crunch of roasted cocoa nib, covered in 
creamy milk chocolate.  

Praline Crunch 
Enveloped in fine milk chocolate, 
this sweet and nutty French classic is 
enhanced with the toasty deliciousness 
of crisped rice.

Gianduja
This smooth, nutty Italian Gianduja 
elevates the sweet hazelnut to new 
heights with a fine milk chocolate coat.  

Breslin Praline
Sweet, crunchy and sublimely good, 
these perfectly caramelized, nibbed 
hazelnuts are covered in fine, high-
cocoa milk chocolate.

From perfect pralines and Italian Giandujas to the dreamiest 

honey truffles, this classic luxury collection will appeal to 

chocoholics everywhere. 

This black-ribboned, gold gift tin is personalised with premium 

domed labels and can be filled with 6 or 12 luxury chocolates,  

or 4 or 8 luxury mince pies.

Mince Pies
Buttery, crumbly mini star-decorated 
mince pies with rich, mouth-watering 
fruit and spice

Chocolate selection contains:THE LUXURY COLLECTION

x6 Luxury Chocolate 
Small Gold Tin
SKU: 104008

x12 Luxury Chocolate Large Gold Tin

SKU: 104012

x4 Luxury Mince Pies
SKU: 104013

x8 Luxury Mince Pies
SKU: 104014



White and Gold Snowflake Share Tins
Decorated with snowflakes, these beautiful gold and white keepsake 
tins can be filled with gourmet Belgian Chocolate Chip Cookies, 
buttery Shortbread Biscuits, Luxury Mince Pies or the Christmas 
favourite Quality Street.

Gold Share Tin - x60 Quality Street
SKU: 103987

Treat Tins
Available in gloss black, white or snowflake, can be filled 
with Quality Street or Mini Shortbread Round.

Black Treat Tin - x10 Quality Street
SKU: 102783

Shortbread
SKU: 103986

Shortbread Rounds
SKU: 103988

Belgian Cookies
SKU: 103985

Other Share Tin fillings

Also available with:

Treat Tin available in White and Snowflake



THE GIFT BOX

Black Gift Box - Personalised
SKU: 104021

This large, matt finish, ribboned black gift box can be 

printed with your personalised message and can be 

filled with your choice of items from our range of fine 

chocolates and treats for the ultimate chocolate gift. 



Hot Chocolate Spoon with Mini Mallows

Branded with a tag and ribbon – just add 
milk and Enjoy…. 

Hot choc spoon with marshmallows
SKU: 104019

Craft Paper Sweet Tube 

These card tubes are decorated 
using a ‘craft’ finish paper and filled 
with a generous 100g bag of white 
chocolate malt balls delicious! 

Snack Tube - White Choc Malt Balls
SKU: 104018

Caviar Tins
These Limited-Edition caviar tins are filled 
with a mix of fine milk, white and dark 
chocolates or salted caramel crispy pearls.

Gold Caviar Tin - Special Edition
SKU: 103992

Silver Caviar Tin - Special Edition
SKU: 103993



White Sweet Tin 6 Salted Caramel Chocolates

x6 Deliciously chocolaty salted mini treats 
presented in a gloss white tin with a generous 

branding area big enough for your personalised 
message and a logo.   

White sweet tin - 6 salted caramel
SKU: 104020

Christmas Tree Tin
This sweet little Christmas-tree shaped treat tin 
comes in gloss-white and can be personalised 
with your seasonal message and filled with gold 
and silver foil wrapped chocolate balls.

Mini Christmas Tree 
x9 Foiled Chocolate Foiled Balls
SKU: 103983

Carousel Money Tin
The design of this tin is beautifully 
timeless filled with seasonally gold 
chocolate coins. The design can be 
colour matched to your logo.

Carousel Money Box Tin
x30 Gold or Silver Choc Coins
SKU: 103984



Christmas Character Tubes

Filled with gourmet Jelly Beans to match, 
personalisation also available on the lid

Mini Clear Tube – 35g Gourmet Jelly Beans
SKU: 104027

Midi Clear Tube – 55g Gourmet Jelly Beans
SKU: 104028

Mini Clear Tube – 90g Gourmet Jelly Beans
SKU: 104029

Flow bags

Our full colour bags can be filled with your choice of treats including golden 
stars, silver and gold foil balls, gold chocolate coins and foil wrapped chocolate 
sprouts!

x8 Chocolate Brussel Sprouts
SKU: 104026

x8 Foil Chocolate Balls
SKU: 104024

x8 Chocolate Coins
SKU: 104023

x8 Fancy Christmas Mix
SKU: 104025



Available in gold, silver, white or black this luxury little organza bags 

can be filled with a variety of chocolate treats, including golden stars, 

silver and gold foil balls, a solid chocolate tree hanger, gold chocolate 

coins and foil wrapped chocolate sprouts!

Finished with a branded gift tag.

ORGANZA BAGS

x8 Chocolate Brussels
SKU: 104017

Chocolate Star Tree Hanger
SKU: 104015



x10 Chocolate Coins
SKU: 104022

Also available:

x8 Silver & Gold Balls
SKU: 104022

x6 Gold Foiled Choc Stars
SKU: 104016

In 1976, the UK’s smallest chocolate factory was born and 
from there it grew to one of the most widely respected, 
independent chocolatiers in the East of England, with 

products that now adorn the shelves of Harrods and top 
London food courts. 

Theirs is just one story that sits behind this delectable 
collection of luxury chocolate.

They are joined by a community of Fairly Traded chocolate 
growers and independent artisan confectioners who each 
come together to bring you this ultimate Chocolate gift 

collection for Christmas and other celebrations.

The taste experience throughout this carefully selected 
range has been married to an equally exquisite choice of 
personalised packaging that includes black gloss hampers, 

carousel tins and ribboned, keepsake boxes.

If you’re looking for something special to gift this Christmas 
and throughout the year, we’ll create the perfect, personalised 
luxury treat to make every one of your clients, suppliers and 

colleagues feel extra special.


